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Chapter 3230 

and Broken Iron. As if the Medicine Master didn’t hear what others were 
saying, he looked at David coldly and said, “Do you dare to compete with 
me?” “ 

Why don’t you dare, it’s just this Show me the prescription of Yuqing Pill, I 
have never refined this kind of pill before!” 

David said to the Medicine Master! 

“You want to see the prescription?” Yaozun was stunned! 

“Nonsense, I still don’t know the ingredients of this elixir and how to refine it. 
Of course I have to look at the elixir recipe, but it only takes a glance.” 

David said impatiently! 

Although the Medicine Master looked ugly, he still gave the elixir to David! 

After all, the other party has never even refined this kind of elixir. Just looking 
at the elixir recipe alone will not defeat him no matter what. 

But when they saw that David had never refined Yuqing Pill before, and still 
dared to compete, everyone almost fainted! 

This is a life-threatening competition! 

But David sharpened his skills in battle? 

If this can compare with Yaozun, then it will really be a ghost. 

Yuqing Pill is Yaozun’s best pill! 

Although Ji Cheng on the side didn’t know how to refine elixirs, he had never 
seen such a temporary prescription for elixirs! 



“Although this guy has some skills, this time he has overstated his 
awesomeness. Watching the elixir refining live, let alone winning, I’m afraid he 
may not be able to refine the Jade Qing Dan.” “I really don’t know this guy’s 
brain 

. What are you thinking inside? This Yuqing Pill is even a prescription. If you 
don’t refine it for a few months, the success rate will not be reached. You still 
want to compete with Yaozun.” “It’s 

funny. Isn’t this a joke with your life? Like this If I can defeat the Yaozun on 
the spur of the moment, I will directly kowtow and become my disciple.” 

Everyone was talking about David’s performance of sharpening his skills 
before the battle! 

And the Medicine Lord also sneered when he saw David looking at the pill 
recipe seriously! 

“Okay, I’ve finished reading, we can start…” 

David returned the prescription to Yaozun! 

“Are you sure you are comparing yourself to me like this?” Yaozun looked at 
David with doubts on his face to confirm again! 

“Of course, a man’s words are hard to follow. In front of so many people, since 
I promised you, I will definitely compete with you.” 

David said with confidence! 

“Okay, it seems I’m going to punish you for being so stubborn today.” 

After Yaozun finished speaking, he waved his hand and asked his men to 
bring out two furnace cauldrons! 

David took one look and then waved his hand and said, “I have my own 
furnace, I don’t need this…” “ 

Boy, this is a high-end furnace. It has the effect of getting twice the result with 
half the effort for alchemy. Are you sure you don’t want to use it?” 

Yaozun He looked at David in confusion! 



“This kid is just fooling around. The cauldrons Yao Zun took out are all high-
end products.” “ 

I want to see what kind of cauldron this guy can have. He doesn’t even use 
the high-end cauldron prepared by Yao Zun!” “ 

Don’t. It would be a shame to end up with scraps of metal.” 

Everyone whispered! 

“What kind of elixir can you use to make medicine out of scrap metal like you? 
Of course I won’t use it!” 

David said with disgust! 

When the Yaozun heard that David actually described his cauldron as scrap 
metal, he immediately got angry and said, “Okay, I want to see what good 
cauldron you have.” After saying that, the Yaozun asked his subordinates to 
use it 

. One of the furnace cauldrons was carried away! 

“Okay, take out your cauldron!” 

Yaozun said in a tone of waiting for a joke! 

Everyone was also staring at David to see what kind of cauldron David could 
come up with! 

I saw David taking out the Shennong Cauldron from the storage ring without 
any hurry. 

The moment the Shennong Cauldron appeared, the scene was suddenly 
enveloped in a simple and sacred aura! 

“This…this…is this the Shennong Cauldron?” 

The moment he saw the Shennong Cauldron, Yaozun’s eyes widened and he 
was dumbfounded! 

Everyone else was stunned for a moment, their eyes widened, their mouths 
opened, and their mouths were leaking out! 



“Oh my god, Shennong’s cauldron, this is the ancient divine cauldron…” 

“No wonder this kid is so rampant, it turns out he has Shennong’s cauldron in 
his hand.” “ 

Compared with Shennong’s cauldron, the furnace cauldron that Yaozun just 
took out , It’s really broken.” 

Everyone went crazy and kept talking! 

 


